Ambassadors & Strategic Advisors
MEETING #1 – July 14, 2020
Chat Log

13:57:16 From Alysia Osborne:
https://charlottenc.gov/charlottefuture/2040Plan/Pages/default.aspx

13:58:28 From Brenda Newberry: break out groups are great!! thanks

14:00:08 From Eric Zaverl: Not sure if the drive in event is access for all. Maybe you could add a special bus to bring people.

14:01:14 From Taiwo Jaiyeoba: Excellent idea Eric! We will reach out to CATS if there’s a way they can assist us in accomplishing that. Thank you.

14:01:37 From Nancy Carter: Bus could help older citizens, too....

14:02:29 From Bernice Mar: Based on our small group conversations, priorities include: 1) Outer East & Middle East area - provide more essential amenities and multi-dwelling housing & mixed-use options. 2) Outer & Middle East area - Reliable transportation (that shorten travel time) is key to improve reliable access to existing grocery stores, jobs. Displacement could be minimized by supporting immigrant small business via small business hubs (education, business promotion).

14:02:51 From Alysia Osborne: Drive In - Bike in - or Bus In...good idea!

14:02:53 From Johneil Irvin (Grassroots Developers LLLC): Great Job

2:02:57 From Linda DiTroia: thank you all